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Professor Alexander Chloros is Professor of canparative Law in the University 
of London and Director of the Center of European Law at King's College London. 
He was born in Athens in 1926. After carrpleting his elerrenta.I:y and 
secondary education in Greece, he registered as a student at the Law School 
of the University of Athens, where he studied for t:...o years. Subsequently, 
he graduated in Jurisprud.ence from the University of Oxford. 
In 1951 he becarre assistant lecturer in law, and in 1954 lecturer in law 
at the University College of Wales Aberystiryth. In 1959 he becarre lecturer 
in law at Kings' College london. 
In 1963 he was appointed to a readership in carparative Law and in 1966 
to the Chair of ccmparative Law in the University of London. He obtained the 
degree of LLD of the University of london in 1972. In 1974 he was also ap-
pointed concurrently director of the Center of European law at King's College. 
He has been a hayter fellow at the Institute of Conparative law of Belgrade. 
He has also been a visiting professor at the Universities of Paris I, Uppsala, 
Fribourg and Athens. 
He has given courses in a variety of subjects including Comparative :Suropean 
L-<.:v and Comparative Cc;J11r\Ercial Law. After the United Kingdom's accession 
to the EEC he was the first - jointly with the late professor E.J. Cohn - to teach 
European Conmuni.ty Law at King's College london. He is also, a well kno·Nn spe-
cialist in Marxist and East European Law. In London he has also taught french 
law and was responsible for setting up, at King's College, in conjunctrl.on 
wi t11 the University of Paris I a dual degree in English and French law. 
He has lectured all over Europe and taken pa.rt in the work of the Council 
of E.'urope .and the EEC. He was a rrerrber of the Ccmnittee that set up the European 
University Institute in Florence. In 1976 he was elected President of the 
Conference of European Law faculties under b'1e auspic.es of the Council of 
Europe. 
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He has spent periods overseas on legislative v.ork and has drafted the 
Civil and the Commercial Code of the Seychelles. He has held upon a regular 
pace, seminars in various European Institutes (e.g. in Luxerri:x:mrg, Turin, etc. ) 
and i.:; the editor of Volium IV of the International Encyclopedia of Ccmparative 
law published by the Max Planck Institute of Hampourg. 
Since Greece applied for rrernbership of the European Comm.mi ties he has been 
one of the five Itell'tler TASK FORCE negotiating Greece's entry into the EEx:: and 
has been responsible especially for the legal aspects of the negociations. 
At present he acts as legal adviser on EEl: rratters to Minister Contogeorgis, 
Greek Minister responsible for European Affaires. 
Professor Chloros has written extensively for rratters of his interest 
and has received many distinctions. He is an associated rrember of the Interna-
tional Academy of Comparative Law and corresponding rrerrber of the Academy of 
Athens and PDyal Uppsala Academy. He is also a Knight of a Pola Star, (SWeeden) 
and Officier de Palrres Acaderruques (France) . 
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